
Homework Module 6 
plying! 

Ok well there’s not too much official homework at this point, but here’s some 
pointers.


By this point I’m assuming you can spin some singles that you are mostly happy 
with.  They can still be slightly thick and thin and maybe a little twisty in 
places.  


Now you can move on to 2 ply.  I think you’ll really like this, if your singles are a 
little uneven or twisty then 2 ply will really help even them out and even take 
some of the twist out! ( because you’re plying in the opposite direction.) 


I WOULD NOT START WITH NAVAJO PLY Seriously let’s do some nice 2 ply for a 
while and then try the Navajo ply.  


The bonus section is just that , some fun bonuses that will probably get added 
to over time.  I didn’t want to overwhelm you because the point of this course 
was to take you from never having spun on a wheel to being able to 2 ply so 
the rest is just to keep learning and playing with.  


The trouble shooting part is for you to keep referring to as you are learning and 
trying new things.  Just changing fibers may cause you to have more or less 
twist etc so it’s a good reference.  


Where to go from here you ask?? 

Well go have some fun, go shopping, go hit up a farm. Try spinning all of the 
different types of fibers you can get your hands on. Try spinning just for 
relaxation, not really planning just spin away while talking with loved ones or 
chilling with your dog & watching Netflix.  


If you have any questions please email me at erin@craftyhousewifeyarns.com 
or come find us in the facebook group and we’d love to go on this journey with 
you!


Happy Spinning & Congratulations on your huge accomplishment and caring on 
an ancient tradition!!
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